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THE PIRACY!! FURTHER NEWS.
QUITE AN EXC.CTWRNT.

Our community have been on the tip-to- e oil
expectation Wis lew days past . Yesterday

nt4 o'clock. Ine minds and expecta-
tions of the citizens were greatly excited by the
report that an examination of two persons, re.
ported to be concerned, was to take place at
the Mayor's office. The room was according-
ly crowded with anxious citizens at an early
hour, and from whatfollowed, it appeared the
report was not wilho'ut foundation.

The District Attorney, John M.Reed, Esq.
opened the matter by stating that information
was received of a sufficiently strong and posi-

tive kind, to warrant the arrest of two individ-
uals then in the office, viz: Capt. Blackman
and son, who had accordingly been arrested.
He proceeded to state thht sufficient evidence
had been elicited to know that Capt. Blank
man bad fitted out, or been connected with the
sitting out, of the port of Philadelphia, about
three weeks since, a vessel of suspicious char
acter, and that he was known to have been
een with a man of extremely suspicious char-

acter, named Mitchell, a sailor, and but lately
an inmate of the Eeastern Penitentiary, who
was supposed to be in the vessel called the
Uomraodore ferry, wnile manicman remaineu(
here behind. He remarked that, with refer-enc- e

to the Susqiiehannah, her owners were,
men whose scruples did not allow them to keep
arms on board their ship, and that, upon the
whole, the circumstances were sufficiently!
strong to warrant the arrest of those individuals '

Capt Blaukman ir a strong muscular build
and Herculean frame, and had for his counsel
D. P. Brown and several other of our most
distinguished lawyers.

Aster the District Attorney sat down, Mr.
Brown nrose, and stated that it was notjhis in-- 1

tention to make a speech ; that his tunny had
not yet come ; but he demanded, he saidJSup-o- r

which charge was Mr. Blankman and son
there; and upon whose 1 with what crime. were'
they indicted? Hesaid that, under the influ-

ence of the present state of excited feeling in
the community, he would say nothing of the
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fact that Air. Blankman was there withont .throughout our northern and western bor-havi-

been arrested upon a warrant a privil- - lders from the commencement of the rev-eg- o
guarantied by the constitution to the mean- - ,.'Iut'n-- , rlle winch haveovertures rc-th- eef, citizen-- he did not question the motives of
Mayor, nor stop to notice fact of cently made the Anadarcos,

the matter, but he to tell him, and Ironies, Keachies, and Caddoes, will
to tell him explicitly, upon what ground was
n citizen end what the specfic .

reations wjth ,n3 amor charges J i' ,
The Mayor in reply.said that he knowl- - this shall have been ettert-edg- e

of the sailing ship, and that Cap- - jed, not a tribe will within the
tain Blankman was concerned jmjl3 0f hostile to its govern-t- o

its sailing; as it was certainly a sus- - lhrU ci,j.W(J sj p v ,ru t ollr
picious when taken in connection with - .

h,. rsintnrfinflhp Sii.nnphnnnnh. he. Zens On tile neglect 110 00.
more as a citizen than an omcer, ornereu me
orrsit of the captain under those circumstan-
ce .

The first witness examined, was 'Mr. Augus
tus Davis, who stated in effect that Blankman,
Mitchell, a man named HulTuiaster were
spenking to frequently about procuring a
hip for the purpose of proceeding to Galyes- -

ton nay, Dili ne Knew Homing aDoui uie sailing
of the Perry.

Tile conversation between him and the per- -
sons refered to took place in July last. In re- -

gard ton question put by Mr. Read, whether
ail) proposition had been made to him about
going, Mr. Brown arose, anrl objected to the
course pursued by the Commonwealth. Ac-
cording to the testimony of D.ivis, Captain
Mitchell, the individual supposed to in
command the piratical vessel, was in this
city a sew weeks since, and was very bad off.
Mr. milluiiister was induced to lend him some
money to support himself decently, which he
did understanding that Mitchael was possess-
ed of property in the West Indies.

Another witness was called, whose testimo-
ny did not vary the above any.

Mis. Roberts sworn. She staled that Mitch-
ell came to her husband and said that he hud
nbout one million of dollars buried near "Key
West; acquired during last war. Herhmband
was invited to join in sitting out a vessel to go
utter it. Each man was to pay down two hun-

dred dollars as an outfit. Mitchell stated that
five or six others had agreed to go. Herhus-ba- n

1 put down one and twcnty.five
dollars. A tay or two aster, Mitchell came
to his house ami wanted more; said that the

of its victorious
some her wes
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thirly-hv- e more on captain uinnicman-- s pro-
mising to let his son return it. The son, how-

ever, returned said that he had purchased
large quantities diamonds, for a vessel which
he expected to own, to the amount of about
one thousand dollars; Capt. Blankman and
some of his sons sailed in this schooner, called
the Com. Perry. Aster sometime the schoo-
ner repiared to Lewistown to refit,
B. down there. Aster this, she knew no
mere of them, excepting letters received from
her husband. Here the learned counsel hoped
the letters would be produced. She stated
also, that in the cruise referred to, the Com.
rerry hail touched at iNorioiu, where, upon
ome undefined made by Blankman and

1 '
orison

Here the matter closed for yesterday ;

at sour o'clock, the examination of witnesses
and testimony will be resumed.

In the meantime, whatever the general ira- -

--pression may be, (for there is an opinion among
the citizens upon the subject,) every one vtll

efr the and of not expressing
their sentiments, or of forestalling or prejudi- -'

cing the mind, pro or con. Justice, nnd
its administrators, do all that is required,1
will protect the fnnocent nnd the guil- -

; is innocent, it is not for this or other
community to entertain unjust suspicion to-- j
wards an innocent man: is guilty, it is not for.

the citizens to administer law.
With repect lo the course (the illegal course,
termed in effect by Mr. Brown) of his honor

the Mayor, we illegal as it may be, he,
will, under the circumstances, be sustained in
j. Those circumstances are peculiar; theyj

J ...a .....s .aI1 ram.llrMl Kir iKl
sire "I KlUU, US Wtia Cli ii.mivv. uj ttiw

district attorney, such as has not caused such

an excitement in this community for twenty
years Thev exist under peculiaraggravatiou,
rendered doublv painful by the uncertainty
which 'the sate of many of our most
respectable citizens, including females. We
conceive this(whether itshould eventually prove

a mistake or not; to oe iic ui uiusc uuow-dinar- ?

emergencies which sometimes occur in
the affairs of men, calling for immediate

nnd, under these circumstan-- .
that he has butit.. f .rnr mav be

responded to the voice of the citizens in doing

i he has, and that they will appreciate his

motives

TEXAS.
By the arrivals, we have received

regular files of the Houston Tele- -
our

u nn tn the 4th inst. Congress had

assembled on the 25th ult.
a nf,nBfiltation with the various tribei

p tr,dians. to be held on the first

day of December next, at tho Deieware

town, on the Nechos.
4 j;nnr it anDears was given to the

notorious Thompson, now commodore of

the Texan flee.t, at on- tf:e 2Sth
ult,. and to be attended by larger
and respectable number of inhabitants.
The health of Texas- - has been good, and
a is drawn between our climate

it, not at.all to our advantage. In-

deed they say "We trust yet to see the
day when the citizens of New Orleans
will be induced to make Galveston Is-

land their summer resort. The balmy
and invigorating of this Island con
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tribute as largely to the preservation of
health, as the climate of the Barbadoes,
and the passage to it fiom that city can
generally be made in only two or three
days by steamboats."

TheTelegraph, speaking of the ap-

pearance ol the members, pays: "We
notice among them a large proportion of
gray heads, and men- - of tried abilities
and integrity. We notice also--, but sew
red noses; this we consider ao indication
that this Congress will afford but sew,
possibly none of those most base, most
grovelling, and most despicable of creep-
ing things, drunken legislators."

We make the subjoined extract:
A young man who has just arrived

from the salt lakes near Rio Grande, sta-

ted, that near this river he crossed an im-

mense trail of the .Cumanches, who have
recently returned from their expedition
into the Mexican territory: he states that
these Indians must have carried off near-
ly a thousand horses.

Colonel Morehouse lias recently com-

municated to the War Department the
pleasing intelligence that a large party
of the Lipansltnd Tonktwas, have col-

lected at LiveOak point, for the purpose
of forming a treaty of peace with our
government. Thus have ve the cheer-
ing prospect of a peace with sev-

en of those hostile tribes, whose toma-

hawks have spread continual alarm

'nrobablv lead to the cemeiitinc of pacif--!

poriunity ot estauiisning me peace wim
these sons of tho prairies upon a perma-Jnc- nt

basis; we have reason to believe
I tin tl. n nnmlt.rrtf llinn enuqilDQ tlfQ In...UIUI bllU GlIlllllY " IIIUDC OH.UUJ 1I...J

'almost every instance originated from in
ijjurjes inflicted by reckless and brutal

cjtjzenS- - jiany a )aSe wretch, by induh

SlnS ln ,ne pleasure of whipping a drunk- -

en Indian, has plunged his countrymen
into the horrors of a savage war, and
Cliusel jts soj 0 bo reddened by the
blood of innocent and unoffending se

males and children.
Colonel Wharton informs us that Bus-tamen- te

continues to threaten TcxaB with
'an invasion! He has made a loan of five
'millious of dollars from the priests, and
'is now collecting forces high up on th
Rio Grande. Texas will be preparod tn
receive them whenever they may wish
to show their cowardly faces on the east
bank of that river. In the meantime we
shall take our turn at threatening, and
wo assure Bustamente, that before six
weeks shall have elapsed, the sleet of
Texas be again on his coast and ex-

tend its ravages from the Brassos Santi-
ago, to the extremity of Yucatan ;and fur- -

ther is no overtures of peace shall have
ncen indue ueiuro rijun iicai, mc qhhj

commenced, when the star of Texas
shall have become the guide of the Pio-

neers of America, no power of Busta-
mente, or of Mexico shall avail, but that
glorious march shall be onward, and on-

ward, till the roar of the Texian rifles
shall mingle in unison with the thunders
of the Pacific,

TEXAS.
By several nrnvals at New Orleans,

advices have been received from Mata-morn- s

to rhe filli October, and from Gal- -

veslon r,iy lo the 14lo. A letter from
Galveston gives (he following particularso. .Jof a severe gale at that place, from which
it will be seen that several vessels have
suffered from the violence of the storm,:

On Ihe 5th October, the hurri
cane, the brig Perseverance, ot Balti
more, was driven ashore, high and dry,
Galveston Island, cannot be got off; her
cargo saved: the schr. Select, Cook, of
Bait., full cargo high and dry, natt a
mile from the beach cargo was deliver- -

ed previous to tho gale. Schr Henry, ofj
Bait., full cargo high and dry above the
beach on the Island; all her star-
board waist and stancheons stove in, an-

chors gone cargo saved. Brig Jane of
New Orleans, Allen master high and dry
on the Island larboard bow stove in

in contact with the schooner
Henry, cargo delivered, she having been
ready" for Orleans. Brig Elbe of New
York, dismantled a wreck, with her
cargo on board , high and dry on the beach
Texan schooner Tom Toby (privateer)
foundered at her anchors total loss.

Texan man-of-wa- r schr. Brutus, rud
der none, and 4 feet water in the hold,
on shore a total loss. I he prize schr, (of
the Brutus) Correo, high and dry on the
Island, above the beach anchors gone.
Texian schr Star of Galveston high and
dry above the beach 400 yards on the Is
land, anchors gone. The prize brig
Phoenix (of the schr Tom Toby) drifted
G miles supposed safe, has since been
towed into harbor by the steamboat B.
T. Archer. Schr Helen of N. Orlpans
rode the gale by dragging on the
chains of other vessels with her anchors
Schr. Messenger for Houston, saved.
Schr Fourth July bound to Houston with
full cargo from schr. Select, high and dry

one hundred and twenty-fiv- e dollars had been Texas will display ban-itol- en
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Some lives have been lost nnci some per-

sons been injured by the falling of hou- -'

sea All the provisions, ot the inland
have been swept away ,

The beach, fror the violence of the
wind and sea, has been entirely changed
also the bars at the entrance of the port.
The gale must have-- extended along the
coast, and much damage, it is seared, has
been the- consequence.
from V!.icn was received here, that
nearly all the houses were blown down,',and all the vessels ashore with their car- -

goes more or less- destroyed. The schr,
Velasco which sailed, from New Orleans
on the 30th Sept. with 70 passengers,
bound to Galveston, had not arrived up
to the last dates. She ia consequently
supposed to have foundered at sea.

The gale had also done much injury at
Matamoras, destroying all the houses and

merchandise at the mouth of the Brassos;
part of the Fort and a great part of the
beach have been washed away, and1 all
the cargoes of the vessels which were
landed have been entirely lost. spur.
Williams was driven high and dry,. can-

not be got off schr, Belle of New York

was carried three miles in the hushes
from the beach; brig Union of Phtladol- -

phia high and dry bilged; schr. Louisiana'
of New Orleans was ashore but got off

without much damage, cargo lost; brig
Henry of New Orleans entirely 1st, 3

miles south of Ihe mouth of Rio Grande;
schr. Bnnita had not been heard of; the
cargo of the schr Creole had been land- -

ed previous to the gale and entirely
lost.

The New Orleans Bulletin states that
the Texan Congress had assembled, but
nothing ol importance had ben acted
on. The propriety of removing the seati
of government to the vicinity of the
public lands, had been warmly discussed,
and it was the opinion of le members!
generally that the measure would be car-

ried before the adjournment of the pres-

ent session. , 1

The crops of Texas promise to yield
very bountifully.

SOUTHERN CONVENTION.
The assemblasv of a Convention at Autusta,

Georgia, to deliberate upon Southern Commer.
cial interests, has been already noticed. South
Carolina and Georgia only were represented
but they sent tevernl of their ablest men. We
copy the following from the Augusta Chronicle,
of 10th instant.

"This body met yesterday pursuant lo ad-

journment. Trhee additional members, Doug-

lass, Shannon, and Malheson of Camden S. C.

appeared and took their seats. Gen. McDurTie,
chairman of the select committee, made a re-- j
port, accompanied by a number of resolutions
touching the objects of the Convention. They
were discussed at considerable length by Messrs.
McDuffie, Jos. Cumming of Savannah, Col.
Jones of Columbus, A. II. Chappell of Macon
and A. P. Hayne of Charleston. The Report
was adopted bv the Convention with addition
al resolutions, and then the Convention adjourn-
ed sine die.

Among the resolutions passed, was one re-

commending another convention to be held iri
this city on the First Monday in April,"1838,
lo further the great nnd important object for
for which the one which ha9 just closed its
session, was first proposed. We doubt not that
every Southern State will be represented in it,
by men of the first ability and experience, and
the ultimate results cannot for a moment be,

questioned. ,
Thus has the first impulse been given; thus

the ball set in motion. No man who has wit-

nessed the proceedings of Ihe Convention, and.
seen the zeal and enthusiasm which has anima
ted every bosom, and contemplated the ira-- 1

inense weight of individual as well as national
character engaged in the enterprise, can for a,
moment doubt its final and earlv success. The;
Convention consisted of about 90 members, and
we venture to sav that sew bodies of the same
number ever assembled in this country, possess-

ing more talent and practical knowledge
for canying out any great object than was em-

bodied in this.

From the Baltimore American.

IMPORTANT FROM FLORIDA.
Sims from Ihe Savannah. Georgian and Repob- -

lican offices contain the following extract from

theSt. Augutine Herald of the 21st inst.
ainriniisNcws Powell Taken. An express has

just arrived in town from Fort Peyton that
fOWELL anu Oil WJirnura lute ucui motii jn- -

soneis. 1 hey are now on men wuv u ioivh.
Since writing the above, the prisoners have

been brought to town and confined in the Fort.
Thereare upwardsof eighty warriors. Powell,
Coa-hai- anu several are among me
captured. The capture look place about a

mile Jrora tori reyiou, iuoiumwu awj
short one. They stated that they had been
invited by Philip to come and hear what pro-

position were to be made to them, that they
did not come to deliver themselves up as pri-

soners, and nothing was said that seemed to
indicate that they were yet conquered. As
soon as this fact was ascertained, at a

signal they were surrounded by our
troops and all taken prisonsrs. They were
completely surprised and captured without
bloodshed.

The following particulars are contained in a
private letters ton gantleman at Savannah. It
is dated at St. Aupisline, Oct.'27.

"We made a glorious haul yesterday. Pow-

ell, and all the war chiefs except three, are noir
lodged in the Fort, with eighty of their e

hone nnd sinew of their nation. Se
venty Negroes came jn a day or two since, nnd

. . a rl... i.:n. ..la large nurnoer are now ai uiusi,i, miuun u

steamboat goes this morning to get them.
"Powell and his band came with the avowed

intention of having a talk, but piobably with
the real one of endeavoring to rescue Philip
who frll into our hands some days ago, as all
were armed. Yesterday they arrived about 9
miles from here, and sent in a messengt-- r to
Gen. Hetsnanuei, who went out toseethem

Gen. Jesup also proceeded to the vicinity of
their Camp, nnd while they weretaiKing wiin
Gen. II, they were suddenly surrounded by
two hundred horse; so suddenly that thev had
not time to taise a single rifle, though all had
one by their sides. They were marched to
town, and "are safely undpr lock and key," and
theie they will be kept, is watchfulness and a
strong guard ran keep them there."

LATEST FROM SPAIN.
By the fast sailing ship Empress, Townsend,

from Malaga, and last from 'libralter, whence
she sailed the 2d October, the Editors of the
New York Mercantile Advertiser have been
furnished by Capt., Hartshorne with ihe fol-

lowing extraets fiom Gibraltar papers to that
date.

"By the steam packet Phocoin, from Valen-

cia, arrived at Gibraltar September 30th, via
Malaga. despatch had been sent from
Cuence, on the 22d inst. to the Provincial Dc- -

pnt'.tion, h? General Orrt 7; I,pfvrP;
lm uutimi.uitivr uuu uuiuu in i ,,, .. " .......
Alondiga, of 6,000 soot and 5C0 horse iwder
Cabrera who had pirted from the PretencJer;
nnd. although the rebel leader succeeded in
crossins the Tacus. he lest uowards of 200
prisoners, and some baggage, in the hands of
his pursuers.

On the lst some time having been inadver-
tently lost in crossing the river, the Queen's
tloops,could scarcely come up with his rear,
when thev endured 50 more of his men; but
on the22d the General, with-- his horse anda sew

companies of Chasseurs, overtook and attacked
the main body of the fueitirps in a body near
to Arco9il la Unntera, beatiliemirotiviinstamt- -

ng their resistance, and took 817 prisoners,
including 22

.
officers. The rest dispersed them- -

, mount.lin. at the soot 0r which
thp action was fousrht

The General had directed the stores and
other articles, lest by the enemy in great quan-
tities on the roail, to be picked up and convey-
ed to "Guadalajara, whither he also intended
sending his prisoners, who proved a great in-

cumbrance, although be should be under the
necessity of tleliching a battalion foi the pur-

pose of escorting them. Their wounded they
had lest ut Poro, and Aranzeque. Brigadier
Miranda, luarqms del Castillo, being among
them, whom the General supposes to have died
since, s his wounds weie very severo.

UeUUIfll t3( IMUStt H,3 UCUll illliruim, .i...
General of Old Castile. Concerning the pro
vincesof Vnliulitl and Valencia, threatened by
Zari.itugu"i,he, on 15th inst. called lo arms the
whole male population, from 16 to 40 years old,
for the protection ot the two capital", nnd de-

nounced various penalties against the ulhers,
or nearest telalions of those who should not
obey. the call.

Immediately aster the raising of the seige of
Valencia, the Portuguese Government declared
the coast of Portugal in n state of blockade,
from the month of the Minho to that of the
Ave."

From Blackwood's Magazine.
COST OF ROYALTY.

There seems to be something that defines the
ordinary rules of accountuntsbipjin the expen-
diture of Princes. By the wise bargain which

the Englssh parliament, in its supreme wisdom,
made with Prince Leopold, on his marriage
with the Princess Charlotte, we have had to
pay this quiet Pn'nce 50,000 sterling a year
since 1818, now just twenty years A million
of pounds to a gentleman whose original income
was the pay ol an Austrian captain of cavalry,
or about five shillings a day ! The sum heaped
upon him by the English Exchequer, oiie might
conceive, would have overwhelmed him with
difficulties as to the way of getting rid of it.
But no, ho managed to bear the weight of this
shower of gold with remarkable ease, and
though to human eyes, be never spent five

thousand pounds a years, and was actually a

good deal laughed at for his presumed parsi-

mony, the poor prince professed himself to be

in debt, nfter about fifteen years' receipt of a
sum which would have purchased Coburg, with
all its Princes in open market. All this in-

creased the public wondei. But the pension

granted with such foolish prodigality, was paid'
iigainst many a remonstrance from members'
of the Legislatuie, until, on his being made
King of Belgium, the decency of things re-

quired that he should not he quite so visibly a
pensioner of England. On this, his Belgian

wrote a note to Lord Liverpool, resigning his
50,000. o year, with the exception of what-

ever might be necessary to keeping up the
grounds of Claremont. How a foreign King
could have any right to keep an English estate,
is a question. But poor Lord Liverpool was

maite to be puzzled, and he was puzzled accor-

dingly. He accecded to this dexterous pro-

posal. John Bull took it for granted that the
50,000, wis saved with the exception of the
sew hundreds which the grounds might cost for

sweeping; and which, indeed, might be easily
made up by doing what his Majesty of Belgium
himself was said to have very regularly done,
namely, selling the gooseberries and currants.
However, when the reform came, and for the
honor of England, Lord Althrop, the most in
defatigable breeder of bulls in the whole
conntry, was actually Chanceller of the Ex-

chequer, (for such things have been,) a demand
was made why the savings of the 50.000, did
not appear in his budget! The
then made the astonishing avowal that there

.w nn savinsrs vet the whole having been
employed in paying Prince Leopold's debt).

The House was certainly as much astonished as
any set of men could possibly be at the impu-

tation of this taste for spending on a quiet per
sonage, whose style of living was ol tne nam-ble- st

order, and who was supposed to have be

come immensely rich in consequence. How-

ever, Lord Grey was then floating on the full

tide or popularity; Uonl Alinropwasnuunniic,
the Whigs were the national hope, and in this
reign of nonsense and saturnalia f patronage,
the affair passed muster, and the Prince with an
admonition not to have so many debts with so

little discoverable expendituie in suture. But

we wait with some anxiety to hear of the next
return of the "savings;" his Belgian Majesty's
share of this very lucky bargain, the million,
being, we presume, in the hands of his Belgian
Majesty to mis nour.

From the Baltimore American.

An official report from the Surgeon of the
West India Souadron. dated at Pensncola Bay
on the 12th October, speaks in gratifying terms
of the good health whcih continues to prevnil
on board of every ship in the squadron. Not
withstanding the arduous service 10 wmuu
the squadron has been devoted throughout the
natt lir.klv season . in the Gnlph ol Mexico and
in exploring the inlets of Florida, there has not
been a single case of malignant disease in any
of the vessels. When it is considered that the
squadron visited some of the most unhealthy
ports in tne fiuipn, me exemption ui me uicm
from disease redounds sreatly to the credit of
those to whom tho sanitary regulations of the
squadron were confided.

From the Boston Transcript.

CLAYTON, THE .ERONAUT.
Perhaps no other man, in his experi-

ments with balloons, has had so many
hairbreadth escapes as Clayton, of Cin
cinnati. One was miraculous, tie had
neglecuted to secure the neck ot the bal-

loon, within his reach at'the moment of
ascension, and as he rose higher and
higher, the difficulty of disengaging it
from the netting where it had become
entannled increased. The density of
the atmosphere being diminished, allow-
ed the gas to expand until the balloon,
which at first was about two-thir- full,
became thoroughly inflated, thus press-
ing the neck, (which was flattened there-
by, so a,s to allow no gas to escape,) close
against the cords. The valve rope, by
which the gas was designed to bo let out
at the top, refused to perform its duty,
and as the balloon continued to ascend
rapidly although far above the clouds al-

ready, tho situation of the adventurer,as
tho reader must perceive, was extreme-
ly critical. All he could do, was to look
at the balloon, which everv moment in-

creased in its expansion, until not a wrin-

kle or indentation was to be seen on its
surface. The delicate silk oil cloth,

wrilcii was stTamedMtf irs iHwost, and
still the burome.er. told the luirttil triali
that he was some thousand leet above
the clouds, and still rapklly ascending.
All about him was silent as the giave,
and for some ten minutes he felt the aw
ful conviction, that no power could ,save
him. He contempJated his terrible.Ji.tu- -

ation, He kept his eye fixed on the
barometer: his ascent became every mo.
ment slower and slower. At last a gleam
of hope shot across his soul, when an ex- -

rlojion like a cannon above him,' and a
sudden descent, with a velocity that de-

prived him of his breath, told him that
his worst sears were realized! But pro
vidence had not forsaken him. He felt
himself checked in his headlong way,
and raising his eyes, he beheld the suder-e- d

materials of his balloon spread out
like a tattered parachutd. The air had
expanded the silk sufficiently to check,
but not to break his fall entirely. In
this situation he passed through the
clouds, and. again beheld the earth nt a

vast dis'ance below him. Woods, heuls
and pastures were spread out below him,
but he thought not of their beauty. It
wns no time with him lor speculation ot
that sort. It was his first care to hurl

all his bags of ballast. He
J, did not stop to untie them, and pour out

tne sano,to avoiu damage to more em nn
ly minded sconces than his own, but pell-me- ll

ihey went, like so many meteoric
stones, whizzing to Ihe earth. Several
Dutchmen were laboring in tht field be-

low. A sand bag bursting to pieces as it
struck the earth near them caused them
to raise their eyes, and shout 'dunder

land blitzen!" as they saw the LF.EFiE,as
they verily believed, making a stoop di-

rectly down upon them. Implements of
husbandry. were instantly dropped, and
in spite of his peril, Clayton was forced
to laugh, when he saw like drum sticks
their heels beat the earth as they scat-
tered in all directions, Horses and cows
joined in the general consternation, flour-

ishing their tails and heels aloft, and
made the air resound with their snortings
as they hurried away. Fortunately for
Clayton, a small fruit tree-brok- e his sail
with its yielding branches, and he esca-

ped with a sew light bruises. The Dutch-
men aster surveying him from a distance
became at last convinced that he was but
a man, and not the evil one, and went at
once to his assistance, took him home
with them , bound up his wounds and
feasted him luxuriantly on sour crout.

Tobacco. At auction in New York,
on Wednesday, 30 hhds of Kentucky
Tobacco were sold at an average of ten
cents per pound. The Jonrnal of Com-

merce adds that "the causse of this high
price is the extreme scarcity of the arti-

cle; the Ltocks now, of all sorts not be-

ing over five hundred hogsheads, against
six thousand last year.

Baltimore American.

THE PROPRIETOR
OP THE

LEXINGTON BREWERY,
leave to inform his old Customers,BEGS the lovers of Malt liquor in general,

that his BREWERY is now in a full state of
operation and that every exertion in his pow-

er, will be used to support the high reputation
he has acquired lor the manmaciurc oi ueer,
Ale, and Poner.

Customers from the adjacent towns will be
supplied on the shortest notice. Distillers will
be furnished with malt and hops at the lowest
prices. Fiesh Yeast at the Jirewery.

JOHN R. CLEAIJY.
Lex., Nov. 2,1837. 44-4-

PUBLIC S&.LE,
jN FRIDAY the 24 day of November next
e on the premises, will be sold to the high

est, bidder the residence of the late Chalrton
Hunt, on fllulberry bt. opposite to tne residence
of John Brand Esq. To the residence is at-

tached several acres of ground, all finely situa-
ted and handsomely improved with every con-

venience of out houses stables-iStc- .

Terms. The sale to be on a credit of six,
nine and twelve months the purchaser giving
negotiable notes with good security with a lein
on the property until completely paid.

E. WAR FIELD. )
Corner iM. C. JOHNSON, )

October 27 1837 44-t- d.

PUBLIC NOTICE,
DTpHE CREDITORS of C. Hunt dee'd are
ii notified that in pursuance of the decretal

order of the Fayette Circuit Court, I as com-

missioner will it on eacfi" Friday from this date
to the first of Jannary 1838, to receive proof of
the debts due to said creditors. On which days
the creditors nre notified to come before me at
the clerk's office of tho Fayelte Circuit Court.
And all said creditors are warned lhat the 1st
day of January 1838' is fixed by said Court
as a peremptory day and all sailing to prove
their debts before me on or before lhat day
will be piechided from the benefit of said de-

cree.
II. I. BODLEY, Comers

October, 1837. 44-t- d.

The Latin Sf Greek Classics.

THE REV. IR. XVTXrlAHON
AVINGyielded to the solicitation ofsome
young gentlemen of this city, to devote

one or two hours each day in teaching them
the Languages, would be pleased to receive
some six or eight pupils more, to make up a full
class. Lexington, Aug. 22, 1837 3J-3- tu

KTlYEW BEER
At Candy's,

JUST RECEIVED FROM METCALFE'S
BREWERY, LOUISVILLE.

Lexington, Sept. 28, 1837 . 39-- tf

FOR CONSUMPTION.

The Matchless Sanative,
Invented bt Louis Offon Goelicke, M. D.,

or Germanv,

SS astonishing the world with its mighty vic-
tories over many fearful diseases, which

have been pronounced incurable by Physicians
in every age, being the most valuable medicine,
and the most unaccountable in its operations,
of any ever prepared by human hands, obtain
ed equally from the Animal, Mineral, and Ve-

getable Kingdoms f5a medicine of more
value-t- mankind, than the united treasures of
our globe.

Tfta MATCHLESS SANATIVE U 1,,l,j,
liaUlinolincc.

jj0.e sin mlulu one drop, for children half a
irolt ser infants onejounnoj a atop.

Price $2 50 per Phial.

D- - Bradford
Is the Agent of Doctor David S. Rowland, to
relieve-th- ionsumpiive, uy .uiui.-,-f muip
with the Matchless Sanative, which can be had
ut his Auction Store, Main street, Lexington,,
where further evidences of its efficacy will be
sxhibited to those applying.

D. B. has at tnis time uui aimaiiiup.
. ., p. , .. t ,koriiv expects a quantity

inir,nipn( ror this vicinity. Not an hour .should)

be lost by those lubounng under tnis most ane-f- ul

of all diseases, least the present supply
should be parted with before the reception of?

nnother.

As an evidence of the high repute in whicB
the Matchless Sanative is held, the following

extract is given from the Boston Morning Post,- -
It appears by Ihe following information giv-

en lo the public by Dr. Rowland of this city
that tho much talked of Matchless Sanarrveis-indee- d

what it professes to be an efficient antS
valuable medicine, worthy the seiious attention
of every consumptive person.

MATCHLESS SANATIVE.
David S. Rowland, the Genera) American!

Agent for this mighty medicine, (invrnted by- -

Ih'o immortal Goclick. of Germany,) has great

'pleasure in publishing the following highly i- m-

nnrt.m.l IcIIpi frnm a rcsntctable gentleman in
New York, which he has lecently leceived, with-- ,

many others ol similar character -- also very,
interesting intelligence from several of his
Agents, especially in Salem, as willjic seen,
below which, together with the annexed cer-

tificate from three eminent German Physicians,
must foreier establish the character of the Sa-

native, us being without a parallel in the histo-

ry ofmei icine.
The unequalled reception with which ithas-met- ,

speaks more than volumes in its fayor.-- .

Already has its list of Agents in America, in
the hort period of three months, swelled to

number of SEVEN HUNDRED AND'
TWENTY-ON- E, (mostly Postmasters,) who
have voluntarily applied for agencies from dif-
ferent sections of the country, or else kindly
forwarded responsible names as agents, in cases
where it was inconvenient for them toact im

thatenpacity and new applications are dailjj
pouring in from every quarter.

TestimonyJo. 1.
A letter from H. F. Sherwood,-Eqofv.Yori- ft .

Dr. S. Rowland, Sir, About the middle of
July last, I accidentally noticed in a newspa..
pei.the adveitisewent of the Matchless Sana-

tive, for which I perceived you were agent, and
ufiictvprofessed to be a soverign remedy

As my wise wns-the- n .fast wasting away with
this dreadful disease, and as our family physi-
cian was daily and anxiously endeavoring to
restore her to health without success, I stepped
over to his house and asked him is he had any
objections to her taking this new medicine. He
replied, that "he was perfectly willing Mrs.
Sherwood should take that r any other medi-

cine she might choose, but he thought it could
do her no good, as Aer lungs were rapidly con-

suming and no human means, tould save herj
Still, as a drowning person will catch at a
straw, and the Sanative being recommended by
three physicians who had used it in their prac-
tice, she concluded to gWe it n trial. I sent
nnd purchased a vial, which she commenced
taking three times a oay, givng a free indul"-genc- e

to her appetite according to the direc-
tions. By pursuing thiscourseriAeuirrerfcon-sidcrablyfo- T

theffrsl eight or ten days, but was
shortly able to eat and drink fceeLy, withoat
the, least inconvenience.

Within sour weeks from lei- - drat using the
medicine, her feeble and wasted form began to.
put on new strength, and she ha-s- ben gaining;
Cmtaday today until the present moment, to
the utter astonishment of our family physician
and friends. She is now enjoying a comforta-
ble (though not perfect) state of health, is able
to be about house and attend church .

Mrs. Sherwood and myself are both sully of
the opinion, and so are all who knew her re-

markable case, that Me owes her life to the San-

ative alone; and as there are probably many
consumptive persons in the United States, who
have not yet heard of this medicine, measures,
ought speedily to be adopted to have it

known.
A number of persons in this neighborhood, I.

understand, are taking it for other serious coin,-- '
'plaints, with very great benefit. '

I think of going to the South, with my fami-

ly this fall, and in case I do, I will
proclaim the virtues of the Sanative in that
quarter; for although some of the Physicians
here are actively opposed to it, I do sincerely
believe it saveil my wise from an openrng grave- -

Is you think this tetter wilt serve the public
good, you are as liberty to publish it.

Respectfully, &c. H. F. SHERWOOD.
Testimony No. 2.

Extract from the Essex Register, published in
Salem, Mass.

GERMAN SANATIVE.
The Agents for the sale of this invaluable-Medicin-

in this city have in their possession,
many instances which have already been vol-

untarily made to them of the benefit resulting;
from itr use. Inquirer" can be diiected to

by calling at the Bookstore of the
Agents.

IVES & JEWETT, 193 Essex street.
Testimony JVb. 3.

A certificate from three members of the MED-
ICAL PROFESSION, in Germany, in

Europe.

We, the undersigned, practitioners of Medi-
cine in Germany, are well aware, that by our
course we may forfeit the friendship ofsome of
the faculty, but not of its benevolent members,
who are uninfluenced by selfish motives.
Though we shall refrain from an expression of
our opinion, either of the soundness or unsound-
ness of Dr. Goelicke's eew doctrine we

to say that we deem his Sanative too
vnluible not to be generally known; for wha,
our eyes behold and our ears hear, we must

We hereby state, that when Dr. LooiVOflm
Goelicke first came before the German public,
as the pretended discoverer of a new doctrine
and a new medicine, we held him in the highest
contempt, believing and open! pronouncing-hi-

to be a base impostor and the prince of
quacks. But, on hearing so much said about
the Sanative, against it and for it, we were in-

duced from motives of curiosity merely, to make
triai of its reputed virtues upon a number aS
our most hopeless patients; and we now deeni
it our bounded duty ieven at the expenso of our

publicly to acknowledge its migh-
ty efficacy, in curing not only consumption, but
other fearful meladies, which we have hereto-
fore believed incvrable. Our contempt for

of this medicine was at once swal-
lowed up in our utter astonishment at these un-
expected results; and as an amends for our
abuse of him, we do frankly confess to the world
that we believe him a philanthropist, who does
honor to the prqfessiiir and to our country,
which gave him birth.

The recent adoption of this medicine into'
some of our European Hospitals, is a sufficient
guaranty that it performs all it promises. It
needed not our testimony, for whereuer it is
used, it is its own best witness.

HERMAN ETMULLER, M. D.
WALTER VAN GAUTT, M. D.
ADOLRHUS WERNER, M. D.

Germany, December 10, 1836.
Lexington, No v 9, 1837 45-- tf
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